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Lessons Learned from Studies of English as 
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Development in Uzbekistan

Uzbekistan Education for Excellence Program

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This presentation will focus on lessons learned from studies undertaken in Uzbekistan in support of improving English as a foreign language instruction. 



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
All of the studies mentioned in this presentation are available on SharEd.rti.org.  You can search the sight by Uzbekistan and will find the title of the study, a brief description and all related resources.  



Pre-Intervention Studies
• Status of Instruction Study

• Phase 1- May 2021

• Phase II – July 2022

• Teacher Support System Study-2021

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Program designed a systematic and thoughtful monitoring and evaluation approach that had frequent data collection moments to better understand the experience of teachers in Uzbekistan and that our intervention was able to respond to the emerging data.We first undertook three preparation or pre-intervention studies, the Status of Instruction Study which included two phases one in September 2021 and July 2022; and the Teacher Support System Study also in July 2022.   



During and Post Intervention Studies
• Teacher Guide Uptake Study

• Phase 1 – November 2021- March 2022

• Phase II – May - September 2022

• SIS Phase 3 – May 2023

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
EFL textbooks—April-May 2023The Program piloted the introduction of new TLM and a TPD program in the 2021-22 school year.  Schools reopen in September 2021 and would close for period if COVID was detected.  As large gatherings were not permitted, Teacher Professional Development was conducted each month by zoom. The Program looked at how teachers used the materials at the beginning of the year and at the end of the year.  The following year, 2022-23, the MoPSE had nationalized the materials and the TPD and we undertook another survey in June 2023.   The purpose of this presentation is to look at overarching lessons learned in the study methodologies.  I will briefly look at the purpose, and overview of each study – and due to time constraints identify only 1-2 take aways that are directly related to the lessons learned.  



Framework

CIES 2023 - Washington, DC

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Regarding the Domain and Subdomains of the Frameworks the Status of Instructions Study focused on the following elements.  22 components and 76 elements organized into Four Domains of Teaching Responsibility [Planning & Preparation, Learning Environments, Learning Experiences, and Principled Teaching]. 



Status of Instruction 
Study (SIS) – Phases 1 
and 2

• Purpose
• Explore teachers’ knowledge, 

attitudes, beliefs, skills, and 
behaviors, available resources 
and how these resources are 
used for the targeted subjects.

• Overview
• (1) 9,470 teachers only, (2) 4,000 

teachers, 183 school directors 
and 131 methodologists from all 
regions of Uzbekistan.

• The survey focused on four 
subjects: Language Arts, 
Mathematics, ICT, and EFL.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Last year, at CIES 2023 we presented on the SIS study and you can find this presentation on SharEd. The Status of Instruction Study (SIS) aimed to shed light on teachers’ knowledge, attitudes, beliefs, skills, and behaviors, as well as the available resources at the school level and for the targeted subjects, and how these resources are used. The SIS was designed to inform the customization and development of student textbooks, teacher guides, and teacher professional development approaches.This report presents the SIS methodology and findings from online surveys.  The first SIS1 included 9,470 primary and secondary teachers. 2,934 were EFL teachers.SIS 2 included 4000 teachers, 183 school directors and 131 methodologists.  In SIS2, 1028 were EFL teachers.Both SIS1 and SIS2 included respondents from all regions of Uzbekistan, including the Republic of Karakalpakstan and Tashkent City.  SIS  asked more broad questions, whereas SIS 2 allowed us to explore elements more deeply.  Four example: a question in SIS 1 was Do you do group work?  Whereas in SIS2 we asked  how much time do you spend on Group work?  and If you do group, how do students feel about group work? 



Teacher Support System Study 2021
• Purpose

• Overview
• 4,100 Teachers, 138 school directors, 131 methodologist
• Online national survey



What was different? 
Highlight of SIS – Phases 1 and 2 and TSSS

Key Takeaways
•Informed the customization and 
development of student textbooks, teacher 
guides, and teacher professional development 
approaches.

•Identification of TPD system structure and 
teacher willingness to participant

Repeatable Methods
• Online national survey
• SIS Phase1explored framework themes and 

SIS Phase 2 elaborated on them

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Immediately after the start of the Program, COVID-19 schools and offices were closed.  Like all of us we adapted to the new context. Our original study design included classroom observation and interviews,  this necessarily changed.  The Program pivoted and created a remote survey using the most accessible communication link to access teachers in Uzbekistan.  It allowed us to expand the survey nationally, which was imported to our Ministry counterpart.  The context was new to us and the Ministry launched the survey and reminded it personnel to complete the survey.    Key takeaways of these surveys was to provide information of the provision of TLM (what teachers used and what was needed) – especially around Teacher’s Guides and lesson plans with explicit teaching strategies, potential of online learning for upgrading teacher content knowledge in selected subjects, among many other insights.



TGUS
Phases 1 and  2



Example: Methodological Highlights in (TGUS)
Tracked the teacher's perception of the application of teaching 
practices against observed use of techniques lesson composition

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
One of the challenges of survey data is social desirability bias.  Teachers in Uzbekistan know about SCS  and  techniques such as group work, pair work (for example) and that these strategies are desirable.  Teachers also have been taught and trained using a content driven lecture style approach.  We wanted to see if teachers’ perception of their application of SCS matched what we observed in the classroom.  Here is an example of this analysis.  Identifying this discrepancy helped us to focus TPD on defining, modelling, and practicing SCS – being more deliberate in linking the theory to practice.  60% of EFL teachers stated that group work was the primary method student completed tasks and TGUS 1 and this perception decline to 25% in TGUS 2.  Teachers seem to be more self-aware of their practice.  However, did this equate to increase in group work – not really as we see – very little time in an EFL class is spent on group books. Also, we wanted to explore how EFL teachers moved through each of the activities in a lesson by tracking the use of SCS in each activity.  For example, how did the teacher transition from one activity to another, introduce and provide instruction to the task, how long was spent on the tasks (for example).  From this we were able to get a more nuanced view of overall composition of how time was spent in the lesson.



Status of Instruction Study 
– Phase 3, May 2023

Purpose

• Evaluate the adoption and use of  EFL textbooks after 
national rollout

Overview

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The survey aimed to assess the adoption and use of new English as a foreign language (EFL) teaching and learning materials (Grades 1-11) in public schools throughout Uzbekistan during the 2022-2023 academic year. The study focused on the implementation and adoption of the Cambridge series Guess What! and Prepare, changes in teaching practices, and their perceived impact on student learning. Then, say that Dina and Susan will share more details in their presentation and that support resources are available on Diigo.



Lesson Learned 
1. Surveys are great start even more 

valuable when enriched with 
classroom observations.

2. Teacher experience varied per 
subject 

3. Reports by subject would have more 
easily channeled Ministry attention to 
actionable recommendation.

4. Define targets for certain techniques 
(talk time, group work, etc.) 

5. Pay attention to the analysis plan 
when comparing over time i.e., when 
refining or modifying tools

6. Constructs are not easily 
translatable,  stay consistent, find 
language closest to meaning for 
teachers, and do cognitive 
interviewing.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Retrospection provides, of course, an opportunity for generating lessons learned.    What would we do differently going foreword.  We would keep the systematic approach of pre – during- post assessment to give us that over time perspective. and what can we share with you to reflect as you plan your own systematic data collection journey. changing of the tools).  



Thank you!
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